
No. Item Description Specifications Unit Qty Additional Details Notes

 - Model: HZJ78L-RJMRS Accessories

 - Left Hand Drive

 - 4 Wheel Drive

 - NATO Swivel/Rotatoing Tow Hitch

 - Heavy duty battery jump leads

 - Tire lever 60cm x 2 per vehicle 

 - rubber floor mat frt x 2 per vehicle

 - T-MAX 48" Hi-Lift Jack

1

 - including delivery to 
TCC Juba office

SPECIFICATIONS - Vehicle Supply - Toyota Land Crusier

All accessories to be finally 
fitted, where applicable, 

before delivery. 

Take care to note the specified 
brand for each requested 

accessory. Accessories 
supplied not matching the 

specified brands will not be 
accepted nor paid for. 

INCOTERMS DDU Juba. TCC 
will provide import tax 

exemption

Toyota Land Cruiser Hardtop 
13-seater vehicle and select 

accessories

each 2

 - TJM brand (Rob's Magic) 
76_78_79+07 Bull Bar T15 Steel Black 
Budget Bar Air Bag Compatible
 - TJM brand tubular steel rear bumper 
guard installed around existing factory 
bumper
 - TJM brand roof luggage rack with hi-
lift jack mount and 2 x spare wheel 
mount

 - Heavy duty metallic round bar step x 
2 for roof access, corner mounted

 - HF Radio: CODAN ENVOY X1 mobile 
package with 3040 antenna

 - Heavy duty canvas seat covers for all 
seats front and rear, color khaki or 
green
 - Fire extinguisher 2kg including 
mounting bracket mounted on floor in 
front of front passenger seat

 - ARB brand or T-Max brand recovery 
kit including, snatch block (9,000kg) 
snatch strap (8,000kg), steel bow 
shackles 4.75t (2), tree strap 
(12,000kg), leather rigging gloves, 
clevis strap, soft travel case

 - ARB brand or T-Max brand air 
compressor (12V - 160Lpm)

 - Britool brand or Craftsman brand 
tool kit, 88 pcs including 1/2in sockets 
(8mm-32mm) and 1/4in sockets (4mm - 
13mm), assorted spanners, 
screwdrivers and hex keys 
(MUST INCLUDE TOOL KIT ITEM LIST 
WITH QUOTATION)


